is paper presents results from experiments on aged and seriously damaged reinforced concrete (RC) beams strengthened with different arrangements of external carbon fiber-reinforced polymer (CFRP) laminates and end anchorages. Seven RC beams from an old bridge, measuring 250 × 200 × 2300 mm, were tested. All specimens were loaded to yield load to evaluate initial mechanical properties. en, these seriously damaged specimens were repaired using different CFRP-reinforcing schemes and reloaded to failure. e yield load growth due to CFRP reinforcement ranged from 5% to 36%. Different parameters including CFRP dimension and position, bonding length, and end anchorage were investigated and facilitated conclusions on beam ductility, loadmidspan deflection response, and failure mode. is research contributes to knowledge about the CFRP repair of aged and seriously damaged beams to ensure better performance in overloaded conditions.
Introduction
Reinforced concrete (RC) is one of the most widely used building materials in civil engineering applications. Aging of the material and overloading caused by misuse or unusual events may damage RC structures. us, RC components must be maintained and sometimes strengthened to improve their service life. Given the complex nature of RC construction methods, which require the use of heavy equipment, conventional reinforcement techniques are not appropriate. Carbon fiber-reinforced polymer (CFRP) products, which have a number of advantages (such as corrosion resistance, favorable strength-to-weight ratio, durability in adverse environments, and ease of application), have been widely accepted as new effective technologies for restoring or improving the performance of RC structures [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Bonding a CFRP sheet transverse to the axis of the member, or perpendicular to potential shear cracks, will increase the strength of the member [7] [8] [9] . Experiments have also shown that beams strengthened with CFRP can increase ultimate strength by 83-125% [10] . However, premature debonding failure due to separation of laminates has been shown to be the main problem of this method due to excessive stress concentration at the end of laminates [11] . Such failure can be avoided using different anchorage systems [12, 13] .
On the contrary, the performance of aged RC elements of existing structures is different from that of newly constructed specimens in the laboratory because aged samples have been deteriorated by reinforcement corrosion, layer cracks, and concrete cover spalling for many years [14] . Very limited work has been conducted on aged RC elements strengthened by CFRP composites. Pantelides and Fitzsimmons [15] investigated the seismic rehabilitation with CFRP of RC bridge bents. Zanardo [16] studied the mechanical properties of a 40-year-old, four-span RC slab bridge that was retrofitted using the CFRP laminate. An in-service 1950s vintage RC deck girder bridge repaired with externally bonded carbon fiber laminates for shear strengthening was inspected by Williams and Higgins [17] .
In addition to above studies, some laboratory experiments have been conducted on newly cast specimens to investigate the mechanical properties of damaged beams [18, 19] . For example, some experimental tests have investigated members strengthened with CFRP under preloading or precracking [20, 21] . However, these studies focused on the mechanical performance of RC members that were slightly damaged. Actually, structures may be overloaded and damaged seriously, but little information is found in the literature regarding aged and seriously damaged structural members.
erefore, the main objective of this study was to examine the effectiveness of different CFRP sheet arrangements and end anchorages for improving the performance of aged and seriously damaged RC beams.
Experimental Programme

Test Programme.
In the test programme, beam specimens from an old bridge were first tested in four-point bending with an effective span of 2,300 mm and a shear span of 900 mm to evaluate their initial strength, as illustrated in Figure 1 . Load was applied at a displacement rate of 1.5 mm/min. e beam specimens were instrumented with linear variable differential transformers to measure vertical displacement at the midspan of the beam. Beam specimens were unloaded immediately when the load reached the yield load. en, these seriously damaged beams were removed from the testing frame and repaired using different CFRP-reinforcing schemes. After maintenance for seven days, these repaired beams were reloaded to failure.
Specimen Configuration.
Beam specimens had cross sections of 200 mm width by 250 mm height and length of 2300 mm (Figure 2 ). e test specimens were divided into two groups. Group one included three beams that had two steel bars of 16 mm nominal diameter for tension reinforcement with a clear cover of 40 mm. Group two consisted of four beams that had three steel bars of 12 mm nominal diameter for tension reinforcement with a clear cover of 35 mm. Table 1 and Figures 3-4 show the different CFRP-reinforcing schemes of the beam specimens.
Material Properties.
e concrete compressive strength achieved from the core test was 50 MPa.
e steel reinforcement was extracted from beam specimens after the test. A mass loss analysis was performed on the reinforcing steel bars in accordance with the standard ASTM GI-90 [22] to obtain the degree of corrosion. e average steel mass loss was 6.8% and 8.5% for Group one and Group two. e flexural reinforcement in test specimens was 16 and 12 mm nominal diameter steel with a yield strength of 360 MPa. e mechanical properties of the carbon fibers used are shown in Table 2 .
CFRP Repairing.
Special consideration was given to surface preparation before strengthening the specimens with the CFRP sheet. e weakened surficial layer of concrete was removed from the beam by sandblasting, and then cracks caused in the first loading were sealed by applying an epoxy gel adhesive. Finally, the surface was grounded and cleaned using a high-pressure air jet. e CFRP sheet was bonded to the tension face of the beams with the fibers oriented parallel to the longitudinal axis of the beams. When bonding the CFRP sheet, a primary layer of epoxy was applied to the bonding face first before the CFRP sheet was applied. en, a secondary layer of epoxy was applied to the surface of the CFRP sheet and forced into the sheet using a paint roller. e properties of the epoxy gel adhesive used for sealing the cracks are shown in Table 3 .
Test Results and Discussion
Yield Load Growth
Effect of CFRP Sheet Dimension and Position.
e load capacity growth was greatly influenced by the dimension and the position of the strengthened CFRP sheet [23] . e percent increase of yield load could be evaluated as follows:
where α yield � the percent increase of the yield load, f str � the yield load after strengthening (MPa), and f bef � the yield load before strengthening (MPa). e yield load grew by 5 to 36 percent as beams were strengthened with different CFRP schemes, as shown in Figure 5 . In Group one, the yield load of specimens WA, LEU, and WE increased by 5%, 32%, and 36%, respectively. Beam WE showed a higher yield load growth compared with beam LEU. e main reason was that beam LEU was locally strengthened in the middle flexure zone (800 mm), while beam WE was strengthened in full span. Seriously damaged beams tend to crack more easily with increasing loads especially as RC materials have already aged. Locally strengthening flexural span could not prevent or restrain the formation of shear cracks, which could lead to excessive distress. In Group two, the yield load of beams LEA-S, WEA-S, LE-S, and WPA-S increased by 22%, 26.6%, 8.6%, and 12%, respectively. e yield load growth of beam WEA-S was approximately 13.2% higher than that of beam WPA-S because beam WPA-S was also locally strengthened in the middle flexure zone. us, when flexural strengthening was applied to a seriously damaged beam, its shear strength often required enhancement.
For aged and seriously damaged beams, flexural/shear cracks would also easily propagate in the beam side faces. A beam strengthened in the side face by the CFRP sheet was expected to exhibit superior performance compared to beams not strengthened in the side face [24] . So, in testing Group two beams, CFRP sheets were bonded onto the beam side faces to prevent premature debonding failure causing by side flexural/shear cracks.
Effect of Bond Length.
As the CFRP sheet was used in conjunction with epoxy-laminating resin, the system was representative of the "dry lay-up" application technique for composite strengthening. e tension in the CFRP sheet was transferred to the concrete mainly via shear stress in the adhesive within a short distance nearest to the load application point. As the cracking of the concrete near the loading point propagated, bond resistance was gradually lost in the zone nearest to the load but simultaneously activated a new bond zone further away from the load. is action was repeated until delamination propagated completely through the whole length of the CFRP.
e length of CFRP that included the active bonded area was termed the "effective bond length." A bond model of the effective bond length L e (m) was given by Chen and Teng [25] :
where E p and t p are the elastic modulus (MPa) and thickness (mm) of the bonded plate, respectively, and f c ′ and n are the cylinder compressive strength of the concrete block (MPa) and the number of CFRP reinforcements, respectively. e load capacity that a CFRP strip carries can increase when the bond length is less than the effective bond length. When the bonded length exceeds the effective bond length, the load capacity is not dependent on the actual bonded length. erefore, the bonding length of aged and seriously damaged beams must be greater than the effective bond length. For beam WA, whose bond length was shorter than the effective bond length, its yield load growth was obviously much lower than that of other beams. 
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Contribution of Anchoring Schemes.
As illustrated in Figure 6 [26], the shear stress and normal stress were high at the ends of the CFRP laminate and decreased rapidly towards the midspan. erefore, the separation between the CFRP laminate and the concrete face was very easy at beam ends because of stress concentrations. Two types of anchoring schemes were used to minimize this kind of debonding tendency: U wraps (U-shaped CFRP wraps) and CF anchors (carbon fiber anchors). U wraps are a type of traditional anchorage scheme that has been studied by many scholars [27, 28] . CF anchors originally developed by the Shimizu Corporation in Japan offered a new way to anchor FRP sheets [29] .
CF anchors were cut from the same CFRP sheet material that was bonded onto the beam span. en, the CF anchors were saturated with epoxy and installed immediately into the holes. e CF anchor depth was 110 mm. e ends of the CF anchors were fanned out over the CFRP sheet. e details of CF anchors and U wraps are shown in Figure 7 .
As shown in Figure 5 , beams LEA-S (CF anchors) and LEU (U-shaped CFRP wraps) both exhibited higher yield load growth compared with beam LES (not anchored) as other conditions were the same. is indicated that CF anchors and U-shaped CFRP wraps were both effective methods for mounting CFRP sheets to improve beam strength.
Load-Midspan Deflection
Response. In Group one, the failure deflections of beams WE, LEU, and WA were 33 mm, 48.9 mm, and 70.1 mm, respectively (Figure 8 ). e deflections of beams WA and LEU were higher than those of the unanchored beam WE. During the postyielding stage, the load-deflection curves of beams LEU and WA changed the slope and then remained linear until the beams failed. In contrast, there were several sudden decreases in the postyielding stage curve of beam WE because of the sequential rupturing of the CFRP sheet.
In Group two, the failure deflections of beams LEA-S, WEA-S, WPA-S, and LE-S were 26 mm, 51 mm, 71 mm, and 30 mm, respectively ( Figure 9 ). Due to the CF anchors, the beam WEA-S did not have sudden decreases in the loaddeflection curve compared with beam WE. e deflection of 
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beam LEA-S was slightly smaller, but the postyield stiffness was greater than that of beam LE-S, which indicated that CF anchors could also effectively increase beam stiffness after yield load. Beam WPA-S was strengthened in full span, but its CFRP sheet in the shear span was not bonded to the concrete face and therefore could not fully increase shear strength, in contrast to beam WEA-S. So, the yield load growth of WPA-S was 15% smaller, while the failure deflection was 34% larger, than that of WEA-S. And the CFRP sheet in the middle flexural span of beam WPA-S would debond with the increase of load, which also caused a sudden decrease in the load-deflection curve.
During the postyielding stage, the load-deflection curve of beam LEU (U-shaped CFRP wraps) was smoother than that of beam LEA-S (CF anchors).
is indicated that the strength of both increased slightly during the yield stage, but the stiffness of beam LEA-S degenerated slowly compared with beam LEU. CF anchors and U-shaped CFRP wraps could both prevent premature end-peeling of the CFRP sheet, while CF anchors could improve beam stiffness more effectively than U wraps, especially in the postyield stage.
Beam Ductility.
Structural ductility can be defined as a material's ability to sustain applied loads beyond the elastic limit without significant loss of load-carrying capacity until failure. Strengthening schemes using externally bonded CFRP are an important technique to influence structural ductility. Ductility can be evaluated based on a deformation ratio (or index) employing the ultimate and failure deflections. e ductility index at ultimate load μ ult and failure μ fail can be computed as follows:
where δ ult � the beam's midspan deflection at ultimate load (mm), δ yield � the beam's midspan deflection at yield load (mm), and δ fail � the beam's midspan deflection at failure. e calculated ductility indices of the beams are shown in Table 4 .
e ductility index decreased after beams were strengthened with the CFRP sheet. ese responses indicated that the increase of load capacity would cause a reduction of beam ductility. In Group two, the yield load growth of beam LEA-S (strengthened with CF anchors) was higher than that of beam LE-S (without CF anchors). Table 4 also shows that the ductility index at failure μ fail of beam LEA-S was lower, while the ductility index at ultimate load μ ult was higher than that of beam LE-S.
is observation indicated that beams strengthened with CF anchors would increase ductility before ultimate load.
Failure Mode.
Beams strengthened with CFRP failed in a variety of modes of flexural cracks, shear cracks alone, shear cracks and debonding, flexural cracks and debonding, and bar bond splitting, as shown in Table 4 and Figure 10 .
Beam WEA-S was initiated by vertical cracks in the middle flexural span and failed by concrete crushing at the top compression zone of the midspan (Figure 10(a) ). In beams WPA-S and LE-S which were not strengthened in shear spans, the shear cracks initiated first and failed due to CFRP debonding in the middle span (Figure 10(b) ). e shear cracks first initiated in the shear span of beam LEU that was "U"-wrapped; then, these cracks propagated with an inclination passing through the CFRP sheets, but without CFRP debonding (Figure 10(c) ).
Beam LEA-S (strengthened by CF anchors) failed in the bar bond splitting failure mode (Figure 10(d) ). e bar bond splitting failure occurred suddenly by the slip between reinforcing bar and concrete interface, and the beam had a smaller deflection compared with other beams when failed. As the beam failed, the sliding between reinforcing bar and e number of cracks was also much smaller than that of other failure modes.
Beam WE was strengthened along the full span and not anchored. Its failure began with flexural cracks, followed by CFRP debonding in the middle span and failure by crushing of concrete at the top compression zone (Figure 10(e) ). WA failed due to flexural cracks (Figure 10(a) ) because the length of CFRP used was shorter than the effective bond length; thus, the CFRP sheet could not effectively improve the beam's load capacity.
Conclusions
is study investigated the mechanical properties of aged and seriously damaged RC beams strengthened with different CFRP sheet schemes. e experimental data justify the following conclusions.
Externally bonded CFRP sheet is an effective way to improve the flexural behavior of aged and seriously damaged RC beams. In this study, yield load growth ranges from 5% to 36% after beams were strengthened. e yield load growth is affected by CFRP sheet dimension and position, bond length, and anchoring schemes. e beams strengthened will show higher load capacity, but in the same time will decrease the stiffness of beams.
As strengthening aged and seriously damaged RC beams, CFRP sheets should extend over the shear span to prevent or restrain the formation of shear cracks. Beam side faces also need to be strengthened with the CFRP sheet to prevent propagation of cracks.
e arrangements of external CFRP laminates and end anchorages have a significant effect on beam flexural behavior. In order to have a good strengthening effect, the CFRP bond length must be longer than the effective bond length. Stress concentrates at the CFRP laminate end and decreases rapidly in the midspan direction. U wraps and CF anchors can effectively prevent premature end-peeling of the CFRP sheet, and CF anchors improve beam stiffness more effectively compared with U wraps, especially in the postyield stage. Beams strengthened with CF anchors can increase ductility in the yielding stage compared to beams with no anchors. Aged and seriously damaged RC beams strengthened with the CFRP sheet fail in a variety of modes including flexural cracks, shear cracks, shear cracks and debonding, flexural cracks and debonding, and bar bond splitting. e results from this study, and the conclusions they support, can be applied in engineering and construction practice to guide the repair of aged and seriously damaged RC beams. e ductility index at ultimate load and failure μ fail :
Notations
e ductility index at failure.
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